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The bus station is getting a new
,.outifpaint Blue and white
1101 etaw Irak in town He is look-
ing well You'll remember he had
▪ severe heart attack several years
• ago a hen he wan in the real estate
business here
There is a new pet shop out at
Bell's TV shop Mr Bell's datwhter
run, the atop and she has most
anything a pet need,, A rhinestone.
Collar if you a-sot it
Ronald Churchill was telling us
about a inane in their home the
It tune the courthouse burned
•
•
The guest bedroom was on the front
of the house That was when Ron-
ald'', father had the funeral home
on the courtaquare where Hughes
Paint Az Wallpaper Compiny is
now.
The good lady woke up and the
a it ies from the burning court-
house. plus all the pandemonium.
apparently unnerved her and she
screamed that the world was com-
ing to an end
-- -
Fifa-le were made to quieten her
nerves and this occurred only when






















In Our 85th Year Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, August 6, 1964
Murray PopulatiOn 10,100 Vol. LXXXV No. 186
AMERICAN FORCES POISED AND READY
,ISeen & He rd
Around
MURRAY
I Ed Dale Riggins
Is State Manager
Ronald Churchill was another per-
son who saw the courthouse burn
1906
Ronald says he was on the upstairs
porch of his father's burliness, house.
which was located where Hughes
Paint anti Wallpaper :.ow stands
Just stood there and %levies, tire en-
tire proceedings.
Only rig up to 95 yeaterday The
weatherman was right. it was eight
• degrees cooler.
A quirk way to end an argument
is to start introducing facts
Rob Hale is getting along well on
the new water reservoir on Elm
Street
He has • fence running along the
side of the street now to keep a.
one from going over Into the
1 hole This is a good idea • are nor, residing at INK Alva Street, iewman
t among Americas young
m01ile-run West Virginia. men Each year since 1936 tee Jay-
The new reservoir will hold a WIN- 
1 
- - -- -- - cees have seiected the Ten Out-
lion orations of water and will be standing Young Men of Ame
rica.




19. war of C4Ztazi B
1626 W Olive St. Murray Ky.,
,La participating in • three-week
I rirlisi training sekariebie at Cinifen-
wohr. Germany. ending Aug 12
Ciarranm is uncle:waling extenrove
training in all types of tactical range
tames and weapons familiarization
during des day and night exercise.
Overseas since Alamo 1902 he Is I
reguiarly suition-41 near Bamberg.
Germany. as a switchboard operi,tor
m Buttery C. 2nd Sattoinon of the
4th armored Divisiona. 78th Ar-
tillery
Garrison entered the Army In
!starch 1962 and completed hole
training at POrt Ctiaffer. Mt.
The former Calloway County High
Sohoul strident worked for Patierat-
eel ('hair A Mrriufacgur4tg Co.. at.
Liao, M. before entering the
A1111,
V I S 'TORS HERE
- - -
Judge and Mrs Virool Putnam of
Clullocothe. ?Missouri are visaing Dr
and Mrs. I. R. Putnam. 1506 Chest-
nut Street Judge Putnam is a
nephew of Dr Putnam
such to.mous per , >militias as John
P Kennedy Ointi . Neiman Rocke-
feller , 1941. Dr. Toni Donkey 119561;
eriel Henry katird, 410461. The pu-
blication "Coutstariding Young Men
of Anierioa" Mal feature the 1965
TOYM %tanners. V4'inneni of state
Outstanding YOUrag Men awards
will be pictured throughout the book
President London B Johnson will
write the foreword for the 1966 edi-
Oen Publication date of the new





Ily United Press International
Western Kentucky - Sunny and
rather warm today Highs 90 to 96.
Fair and mild tonight Lows 67 to
72 Friday partly cloudy and rather
warm with chance of isolated after-
noon or evening thundershowers
---
Kentucky lake 7 am 3563.
down 0 1 below darn 3025. up 01.
Barkley Dam headeater 3301. up
0.1. tailwater 304. up 0 1
Sunrise 5 06. sunset 6 50. Moon
rise 322 a.m.
Arncolor Photo
GUS ROBERTSON, JR.. stands in hi
s field of Dark Air Cured tobacco which 
obviously
responded well to the latest fertilizer and 
production methods. Standing shoulder 
high
the broad leaves represent a top crop. .Her
e agkain a good soaking rain . would e
nhance










La Col. Garnet D. Page. a native
of Murray, is the cants, older of six
Jet fightrra sent to Viet Nam in the
Gulf of Tonkin crisis. He is the
son of the late Mr aria Mrs. W G.
Page of Murray. He his two sisters.
Mrs. Eli Alexander of S 4th St.
Murray. and Mrs. Gilt at Grogan
of Detroit. Mich.
Page is married to the former
Dorothy Strickland from Decatur.
Ala They were marred in Decatur
shortly before he teL for Furope in
World War II He Alla shot down
Utter Berlireend crashed unhurt b
e-
hind the Rusinan lines
'The Pages live on Okinawa where
the jets from the 16th righter In-
Higgins. son of Mr and
les Bailey Higgins, has been ap-
pointed manager of the state oe
West Virginia for the New York
Life Insurance Company.
Higgins has been associated with
the company for the post eight
years He worked as a salesman for
two years residing in Union City,
Tenn.. before he was appointed as-
sistant manager and moved to
Memphis, Tenn
The former Murrayan recently
completed six months training with
the company in New York City and
worked for six weeks in Chicago.
Ill., for a manager who was ill be-
fore starting his new appointment
Higgins is a gradtate of the




The Chamber of Commerce an-
nounced today that Gene Landon
and Keith Hill have been selected
for inclusion in the 1965 edition of
"Outstanding Young Men of Airier-
These men were nominated
earlier this year and have teen se-
lected by a thirteen man National
Board of Editors for the pubhoa-
tion.
Doug Blankerniep, Past U. 8
Jaycee President who is serving as
Chairman of the Board stated that
meh were selected between the ages
of twenty-one and thirty-six who
"had dietinguished themselves in
one or more fields of endeavor to
the point of being outstanding".
Outstanding Young Men of Amer-
ray State Orillege He received his km gi an ann
ual biographic.' cum-
Masters degree from the University pdation of approximately 10.
000
of Illinois He has been active Ill young men of outstanding ra
nk
civic clubs a htle residing in man- throughout the country Nomine
es
phis for the boot came from many sou
r- terceptor Elgradicn are based,
The Murray man is married to. ow. however, the majority of the i 
Records show the veteran fighter
the former Aim Lee Cram, didglie nominations are made by Juni
or pest flew 101 .ndaticns over Korea
ter of Mr. and Mrs Deliey Onus. Chamber of Commerce Cha
pters; &ring that pier action and 
has
;nail they have three MOM. Rod. ese Chambers of Commerce and College be
en dec-irated w.th .the Mr Medal
' twelve. Tint age eight and Trent- Alumni Aaeociations 
and four oak cli-sters. the Purp
le
age six They are members of the The Notional Junior Chamber of Hea
rt ar.d two Pr.sidential unit ct-
Presbyterian Clutch ,Cbminerce has long been active in tat
Scris. He entered the service in
Mr and Mrs Retsina and family, os a.--; Lo roman/ten of outstandin
g acts- 1942 after e -nesting from hig
h
schoci In Detroit.
Henry Col in•V Couple
Observe Anniversary
Mr and Mrs Eunice Walker o
f
Paris. Route 6. celebrated th
eir
Golden Wedding Anniversary Su
n-
day at their home
They were married Sunday. Jul
y
26. 1914 in Calloway County 
Before
her marriage Mrs Walker was t
he
former. Heckle Garland. daughter
of the lateloMr and Mrs Jam
es
Garland
Mr Walker is the son of the 
',ate
Mr and Mrs James Walker 
Both
Mr and Mrs Walker were born 
and
reared near Murray They mov
ed
to Tennessee in March of 1936,
Mrs Walker reached her 60th
birthday anruversary in March 
of
this year Mr Walker Just celebr
at-
ed his 69th birthday anniversary on
the 22nd of June
To this happy union were born
four children, three boys and a girl
They are Orvel James Walker and
011bert Love Walker. of Pans;
Hampton McKinley Walker of St.
Louis, Mo . and Mrs Sue Lee of
Indian Mound. Tennessee
Mr and Mrs Walker have nine
grandchildren and four step-grand-
children They also have nine great-
grandchildren One grandson passed
away in April of 1046
Thoeoe present Sunday celebrating
the happy occasion with Mr a
nd
Mrs. Walker were their sons, Oriel,.
and Gilbert and their families and
Mrs. Sue Lee. Mr. Lee and children




SAN DIEGO. Calif let -
U.S submarines. including three .
nuclear-powered ones. were polatill
for action today at. secret looatiOna l-
in the Western Pacific. according
to Rear Adm Eugene B Plucks,.
Fluckev. new commander of die
Pacific fleet submarine force, said
Wednesday at a news conference
aboard I h e submarine Tender
Nereus docked here that the West-




Seven Ora% from the Ruth Tho-
mas Girls Auxiliary of the First
Baptist Churrh are attending camp
this week at the Jonathan Creek
Baptist Assembly on Kentucky Lake
Mrs Thomas Hoirrincarrip. their
counselor, accompanied the group.
Girls attending are Becky Hogan-
camp, Katie Blalock. Paula Park-
er. Debbie Nance IRV. Deena Moody.
Betty Jo Ward. and !Sven Scott.
, FIREMEN CAILED
Murray City PireaDepart-
merit reported a grain fire at 15th





Be Here August 11
Guns, Planes And Ships Added
The Seised:ten- Aeltiy truck- mall 
By U.S. In Southeast Asia Area
be in Murray on August 11 Record-
ing to Brigadier Ralph E. Rose.
manager of the Men's Social Ser-
i vice Department in Memphis
• )
The Ledger and Times was re-
cently advised that the truck would
not come to Murray any more. how- ,
ever Brigid:et* Ro-e indicates in a /
letter today that it will be continued.
Those persons who have items to
give the Salvation Army may call
the Ledger and Times giving ad-
dress and this information will be
turned over to the driver of the




A full turnout is urged tomorrow
for the visit of the American Red
Crow, Bloodmobile, by Henry Hol-
ton. Ch iirnien of the local blood
Pragram
and the recipient of blood is still
charged only the coat of the trans-
fusion
Holton urged that everyone who
possible can. donate a pint of blood
'The Bloodmobile will be parked tomorrow in order tie Murray and
ilathe First Methodist Church and Galloway County can make the
educationist building of the guota of 167 pints.
church will be used for receiving
blood from donors 
Holton said that sure the pro-
gram is really lust beginning ) only
Holton said that type "0" h100IC one visit has been made thus fa
r
is especially desired by the Bloodmobile' the month of
"Most recipients can undergo
irs-Lefusion of his own blood type or
o: type "0". Often called the wit-
versal type". Holton said this morn-
ing "About 46 per cent of Ameri-
cans have type "0". 40 per cent
have type "A". ten per cent type
-13" and four per cent type "AB".
In order to prevent severe reaction
during transfusions, it is essential
that each patient's blood be care-
fully typed and crow-matched
against the blood he is to receive.
And the exact type blood needed 
Harvey
most be on hand". Man for
This is the reason that Red Cram
must keep all types of blood ready
to meet all routine and mergency
demands, he continued
The local program will begin at
10.00 o'clocky in the morning and
suIt be continued until 4:00 pm.
Time must be allowed to get the
blood back to Nashville Jor proper
processing
Thaw persons a ho desire to etre
blood tomorrow may call 753-1421
and make an appointment for a
time convenient to them.
Calloway County must give le
pints of 'blood tomorrow to make
their quota.
U the county makes the quotas
then every person in
County will receive free blood, when
he needs It. Only the cost of tusk-
Mg the transfusion will be charged
to the individual,
This offer of free blood is good
In practically every hospital in the
nation, regardless of the amount of
blood needed, or what type it might
be.
Proper credits are given between
the various areas of the Red Crow
Temple Hill Will
Begin Revival Sunday
Rev. R. I. Dotaon, Jr. pastor of
the Church Grove Methodist Church
of Benton will be the evangelist at
the Temple Hill Methodist Church
an a revival beginning August 9
The revival will continue through
Friday night August 15
`Services are 'plannoti each night
at 7- 30.
Rev. Bill Baldwin. pastor of the
'church and the congregation invites
the public- to attend these services.
GOLF PRIZES
Mlles awarded yesterday at the
°airs Golf Club ladies daV program
were as follows: low medalist, Laura,
Parker, blind hole, Dixie Hopkins;
low putt. Carolyn Lane. and high
; score Roberta Ward.
August was the only time open for
this current visit. "Usually we will
pick a more suitable chite for the
Bloodmobile nat. Holton continued
He pointed out that it would be
much better for the visit to be in
the fall when it o not only cooler,
but when the college IS In session.
'We normally expect to obtain a
large number of blood donors from
the ranks of college students", Hot-
!
ton said
Ellia or recruttment chair-
the h',xert program Mrs
Curtis Hays in Chaienan foe %•01-
untegrs.
The program takes the efforts of
a large number of people, since
doctors, nurses, and numerous aides
are neecied.
"I urge everyone to give the
Bloodmobile a-hole-hearted sup-
pok: Holton concluded.
By CHARLES W, CORDDRY
United Press International
WASHINGTON tun - American
forces in Southeast Asia, bolstered
by the addition of still more guru,
names and ships, stood poised to-
day to repel any further Commun-
k4 aggression.
Defense Secretary Robert S. Mc-
Nomura sa.d Wednesday night he
did not belies's the Rest North Viet-
namese would launch another of
their sneak attacks on U. S 'ves-
sels but If they do, we certainly
will respond as we did in the last
72 hours,"
As for the possible intereenUon of
Red China or the Soviet Union. Mc-
Mullan' said, "we are prepared for
any action they may take '•
The Pentagon chief said the air
strikes against Communist torpedo
boat bases, gun emplacements and
an oil depot along 100 miles of the
North Vanimese coast early Wed-
nesday were 'highly successful
Strike A Success
McNamara aid 'the strike was a
stkxess not 'only from the military
viewpoint. but because it made ••un-
miAakabIN clear ' to North Viet
Nam the United States' determina-
tion to moat unprovoked attacks on
American ships
He said that reoormaissance pho-
terrapin. taken after the raids,
showed that 35 of North Viet Narn's
40 to 50 torpedo boats and almost
, 10 per cent of its oil supply were
!
' kallations near the North Vire Pim
targets also were damaged or -
stroyed during the raids, he said.
Two U. S. planes were darned
bit one of the two missing pilots
was believed to have Landed in
North Vietnamese territory and been
captured, he said. A third 17 S.
plane was damaged during the
strikes. but returned safely,
The Navy said the two planes shot
(Continued On Page Ski
Company M
Gives Aid To -
Other Units
Compana ea of the 398th. Regi-
ment, Third Battalion sal ~le
Fort Knox for Murray tai Sunday,
having" ended their two weeks or
training
The company, one of the top orlon
panies in the 31/8th Regiment. not
only oa'rtes on its own dutiee. tan
also supplies other units with badly
needed personnel.
A/1 of the personnel mentioned
below are members of Compariy M.
but are on "loan" to other zags
Fara: la Isaac B Adams LS
damaged or tientroyed by U. fa, 
 
i figinte-borobere %Clinton rust Lt Edward 061
.1701 ma
I mencting officer of CIOTInpanV at
, Some Carnmunist anti-aircraft in- the executive officer of Ownpare
r L.
, Second lit Donald Henry iR the IM-
- !natant 5-3 in Third Battalion Head-
,' quarters Staffanesavant Bob MI-
I motor) is acting operations sergeant
In Battalion Headquarters
FTC Joseph 0 Phillips is a tepee
at Battalion Headquarters Others
on Spiral duty with other units are
and Calloway County students who.s.meant Tommw o an
ia ppc peva
will be enrolled tn colleges for the
fall term 'This includes all fresh-
man and upper ciammen who will
be attending Murray State College
or any other college. Persons are
asked to send their name, parents'
name, college, class, and course of
study to the office or call 753-4947




The Ledger & Times is planning




The Russells Chapel Methodist
Church will hold Its Vacation Bible
School on August 10 through 14
between the hours of 9 00 and
11 00 am each morning
Visitors will be welcome and are
invited to attend
Maupsa Pvt Donnie Garland. PPC
Dan Ekeiz. FTC Owen Morrinon. and
Pet Jerry Beane.
Company id commanded by Cap-
tain Howard Crittenden. is corgad-





The Bethel MYF had its weekly
meeting last night with 11 mem-
bers present Debbie Futrell read
the call to worship and Carolyn
Wilson read the devotional.
The president. Connie Evans. pre-
sided over the buninfliS seenion
The program was given by Donnie




NOT HURTING TOO BAD YET, but Thurston Furches would like some rain on this
fine crop of corn. This corn was planted right in t
he old pasture, has had only one cul-
tivation. 500 pounds of Triple 14 fertilizer per acre yielded this bountiful crop of corn.
The rains hit the field Just right, but with two d
ays of over 100 degrees and continued
hot weather, the corn could be hurt If rain is not for















THE LEDGER St TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
THE LEDGER & TIMES 'Dean Chance Challenges The
PUBLLSHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc..
• le42.
Conaouciauon of the Murray Ledger, The Cailoway Times. and The E
thflgpes-Heralii, October 20, 1928, and e West Kentuckian. Januat7 arned Run Average Of Greats
JAMINIS C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
Wei mores the rig to reject any AdverUsIns, Lenora to the Maar,
or PtIbille Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the beat In-
of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRiLNTATIVES. WALLACE WITMER CO., 1500
Ava, Memphis, Tenn.; lama & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
II Bid., Detrat, Mien
Rilleig‘sisa the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission ai
.041,36 Second Class Matter.
luN RATES: By Carrier In Murray, per week 24 ,
month 860. hi Calloway and twain:an* counties, pee year, $4.50: elm&
where, 18 00.
al\ I.
By LIVITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
ValiiNGTON - Defense Secretary Robert S. McNamara
expsessuig his belief that the North Vietnamese would not
lauilelvitnother sneak attack on U.S. r•szseis:
they do. we certainly will respond-as we did in the
last 724eours."
Outstanding Civic Asset of a Commaaity la ne•
Integrity at us Newapaper7
.:THI.FRSDAY Al•OUST 6. 19(4
otes From The News
' kii,N9TON - Former Vice-President Richard M.
N. mmenting on whether U.S. policy -m Southeast Asia
w an issue in-the 1964 presidential election:
-alio too early to take Viet Nam out of the campaign. I
hope the President's action presages more decisive moves,
butPlaliat has happened is only part of the problem. The ma-
Jor_ilLo.blein is guerilla war-on that we need a plan."
. 
 ;
CrItrtHINGTON - Sen. Wayne L. Morse (D.-Ore.), a sharpot the administrations Viet Nam policy, contending
tnal...tiad•-•Lititeci States snares restams1bIllty With the CoM-
Mut:Ian) for the current crisis:
"k or 10 years, the role Of the United States in South Viet
NaIn en tiiat 01 'a provocateur, every bit as much as
Nutt %it Hain has been a provocateur."
PIMADELPHIA, Miss. - A Mississippi farmer, theoeia-
inr VIriFtio Murdered the three civil rignts workers whose
bodies Were fOalld In a dam:
• "I think It was those integration groups that got rid Of
then'. They COU1dn't let them live-titter they disappeared for
fear everyone Would find outif was a hoax."
Years Ago Today
: LEI)GLZ & TLML.a FILE
Verge Katie, general manager of the Murray Manufacturing
Company,- and Rotarian, was the speaker yesterday at the
rewalar meeting of the Marra) Rotary Chip
Siffelata•-.41.2 Children alto will entei the first grade at Mur-
ray Hag% this year were checked this week at the Health Cen-
, 4
ter 11131-13e..1. A. Outland, county health doctor, supervising, 
& LAW Chicago 2. men
ulkwautee 6 csnomytk 3, me*
assisted by paid Colvm, University of Louisville medical ErMaya Gases
•
student. Chicago at Pats 2 twi-night
Housman at $t Loans night
Loa Angat intaaukee. netts
New Vora at Kula. night




The figure a 1.63 and it imams
that In Chance is threatening
to wave no n of the most remarkable
records of the lively ball era off the
American League boots.
That 1 63 is Chance's earned run
oversee for the Les Angeles Angels
and if he maintains it he'll surpass
the mark of 1,64 established by
Spud Chandler of the New York
Yankees in 1943. And. for what it
mauers to the historians or tease-
l:ma:Sneed bail .ece. it. will challenge
the tamest earned run marks cons-
paled by sur..h greats as Walter
Johnson. Lefty Grove. Bob Feller,
Hal New tanner and Whitey Ford,
Chance a 23-year-old right hand-
er who once 1411.5 famous because. he
traveled, around with Bo Belussty
reduced his season ERA to a new
lbw Wednesday night when he pitch-
ed se scoreless innings in the An-
gels 1-0 vactory user the Baltunore
Orioles. 'I he a in was the see enth
In a now for Chance wed raised has
120114004 mooed to 12-5
Worked Hard
Chance had to work hard aa the I
' 
Mrs. G. B. Scott and son, 0 II &tact. Jr VW leave Saturday
italltfrrom Fulton fur ChiCagte In... .41176112 they 10111 attend
en Agency convention.
lrfet hours of your tune now may mean a new life for a
pokaapent,- was the appeal Issued by Ray Brownfield. direc-
tor of the Linergency March of Dune,. calling for Volunteers
to seilltair the drive,
11-4Clys Speaks Lp For Dark





Wrire-NL.s, ...AIL. 44. 4.1•44 tor Alvin




. •d aging Itch his San
Pi*,  , cp..filt *.E. onisnw.e. IN•d-
neadag.fughs as tile manairci told
has pilfer*. 'Ina: he neld no pre-
judices *gaga Neero or Lauri -
Anaziope. Then IS went tiug-tly to
the manager and said Ile wanted to
paw lleall=c- the New York Meta dr-
agate ii Mame told which caused
Datirlrerrenve him Out it the -.tart-
uat. luieup.
' I Moue:het ..be a.i.nit teit I cuall.
rh 11•IN. :97•" answered' Mars the
inaW
lit
lIsktel,us a reporter shy
ed to play
ApagAtega. Willa. spoke twice more.
.11.. II ball player to hananerdia_two
home epaw-hia Ilia in It games-
toIradothe.tliapts to a 4-1 victsry
thaTffinbled them to cling two
gains ochind th firs:t-piace Phila-




hi V a a 11r,..WiL • 1•41-1er ne Lei alai
ernes _did sailed user
:lie &teenier' held lent-a: Shea
Sfadetun the 3W-trait rain Willie
McCreLs'. abei hons.red and Ten
Hillier dia./hied torn, eat lame, Ea-
pieta to glee Hon Herbel all the
support he needed ina ai hi, eightn
game cd t/ie seastai
.....1.6 picked op a hall game
n
,4Epo
' a double tbradet tram
ta H , , Co,•...1 4-1 and 2-1 the
f1,.. ikz, 13.-4,,s Pert the • Cali-
, .p...atralettr6-3 the Pitteburgh P..
" yggrit edged--mti-a-lse-
Didgers 4-3 ItIOI tilt St USDA CAT-
dokotio downed tte, Chicago Cobs
41 
,
th IlrRIneracan l•-••,:•Ur 7 KAI1,45
(Ai% 14‘11o0r41 N• a Y,m IC 10-1 I
ns,
Agseles t loped BC., im..: r 1-0. Dr-
tr.:: eas• (hewn, 3-1 Minneso
ta




41111.4.64Pi104114 so:,: ...et!. it note
. to, wunlik 1,11th liana ea the Phi:- 
i
lie in thealitaner and then Men
ai
Allen Sad OR the aaink iiiii..ig 
of
yr, niabicap with -bap lath tastlig
• ,
to ounapiete the Philadelphia sweep
hen °onager had three ruts and
J014110 Catalan and Tons- Taylor
two each to lead tiePlullies at-
tack 121 the firm game and Jelin
Herruitein arid Alan bad CIAO tuts
each in the nightcap
Slaws Mi.,
The Braves braked the Reds drn e
toward the NL lead with a fuse-run
eighth inning featured by Ed Mat-
thews' two-run gamer The w-
rist*, refuted John Tsatouras and
enabled Denny Lerrmaer to pirt
up hue 11th 'win with the Late-inn-
ing relief ho-.p of Wade Blann-
game Hank Aaronhad three hats
tor the Brave.-
Jun P.tg nlagio, tied the score seri
a homer to lead off the ninth and
then Roberto Cemente singled home
Gene Alley wath ...au out to give the
Pirates' Al Mile.o. time lath won




W. L. Pct. litt
Ph. la oripts la 62 42 506 -
Sao Francisco 62 46 674 2
Cinennati 59 49 546 5
Pv....sburgh .... 66 48 536 6
11:.wauare .... 56 Si 519 '5
St Louts  .. 66 51 519 8
Lia. Animals .... 63 62 506 9',
Chicago.  51) 54 461 12
Haaston   46 64 418 19
New Ytrk 34 75 312 30's
edneaday's Remits
Ptula 4 Hot.stun 1 in tart-he:it
Plula 2 Ho:is-tun 1 2nd. might
Saul Fran 4 New Ylort 1. night
Pattebundi 4 bue MO( 3. maga
American League
way agaltat rookie senss.tion Wally
Hunker and Manager Bill FUgney
replaced him in the seventh with
Bob Lee. who struck out four and
al:oat-4 only one hot over the lest
three innings. The Leis Angeles vic-
tory prevented the Orwies from
taking over first place from the
Yankeee, who twittered a 10-1 drub-
bing at the hands of the Kansa
Cuts Athk'tict
Elsewhere in the AL. the De-
troit Tigers beat the Chicago White
Sox 3-1 in 1.3 amings. the Minne-
sota Twins clubbed the Beaton- Red
&et 6-1. and the Cleveland Indians
routed the Washington Senators 9-0,
In the Natioral League.
plus defeated Housten 4-1 and 2-1.
San Francisco bent New York 4-1.
Piii-vburen steded Lae amities 4-3,
St Louis topped alines 4-2. and
Milwaukee dhow& McMinn 9-3.
Lennie Green doubled with one-
cos In the third Oaring and scored
on Jon Pregoa's single to give the
Angels the only ow of the game.
Chance, who struck out three, has
:wow allowed the aritorushing total
only 31 gamed runs in 171 in-
tangs. The best marks ever ocenpil
wl. by some of the other AL greats
of the lisely ball ere include 1.81
for Newhour•er, 21.05 for Grove. 2-10.
for Felker and 201 for Ford.
ColavIts aloasiers
Rocky Colavito had a hoiner, two
double and a single and Nelson
Mathews a grand slam homer as
the Athletics beat the Yankees for
the sixth time in 11 meetings. Or-
land° Prlia pitched a seven-hater
behind a 10-ha barrage to win his
hinth game while Al Downing suf-
fered ha fourth defeat. -----
Harmon Killebrew tag ihi. ARM
homer and his teunanatra addled tAvo
more to knee the Twins A AMMO fa-
tal of 160 in 106 games a.s they
paved the way for Camillo Pewees&
to-eon ha 11M game with a three-
hitter Earl Wilson was dealt his
seventh ke.s ag.suist 11 IA WO fur the
Red Stet
The Tigers scored their seCond
straight victory over the White aut
when Dm* McAidgle hatnered watt
LAA1 Wert on base 111 the 13th in-
ning Joao Navarro. who shut tag.
the White SUX for the final three
uumiaos. woo ha first game and
14-gaitie sinner Juan l'izario lost
rue sixth &mem
Leen Weimer and Joe Azrue drove
In three rune each and Chico Sal-
mon hat a two-run homer to lead
a 12-bit Cleveland attack that
brought Lee Swage hue fifth win
again* 11 icesa, Clary Bell pro-
tected Stange s victory with 2 2-3
innings of two-hit relief.
-
FRET ACME. Ma?











W. L. Pct. GB
63 44)612 -
66 *2 611 -
64 .4..! 604
58 54 518 9 .







Cleveland 9 Washangan 0. twt-ntria
Detroit 3 Chkagie I. 13 inns night
Maineaoui 6 Boston 1, nicht
Kan City 10 Nent You 1. night
Lt.01 Are 1 Baltimore 0 night
Friday Gases
is4a-ton at Chio‘ago
Waal% at Lore Angeles. night 77
Ran•Cay at Detroit. night
Minnesota at Cleve 2 twonsirra






raing was erstwhile Dulger reload
ace Iton Perranualta, who suffered
ma rerun setback compared to only
.our WOW. SLIONen aiso bun-
-red for Patebunth
Bill White entailed a three-run
lamer and a untie in extend las
netting streak to 13 games and pace
rookie Gordon Renard/ion to his
second victory for the Cardanals.
Ihe lower was Bob Buhl 12-8





















• • •••• o 4011en
•_.
"
WIFE VISITS INJURED GRIDDER-WIte Beverly (right, visits
Minnesota Vikings defensise back Tom Franckhauser, re-
cuperating from surgery to remove a blood clot on his brain.
.CaLlatid by a rietinlinage injury. He has been taken off the
crincal lisL The nurse is unidentified.





THURSDAY - AUGUST 8, 1964
The Almanac
By United Press International
Today is Thursday, August 6, the
219th day of 1964 wah 147 to fol-
low
The moon is approaching its new
phase.
The maculae stars_ are Jupiter.
Swum. Venus and Mars
The evening star is 3s.turn.
On this day in history:
In 1890, William Kemmler be-
came the first person in' the US.
to be executed in an electric chair
at Auburn. New York
In 1914. President Woodrow Wil-
son offered to act as a peace me-
diator between the nations in
World War I
In 1945. President Harry Tolman
announced that an atomic bomb
had been dropped on Hiroshima.
Japan
In 1961. Russian astronaut Gher-
man Titov was launched Into space
fur a 17-orbit trip.
A thought for the day: Mark
Twain said: "Always do right, This
will gratify some people and aston-
ish the rest."
SATURDAY AUGUST It
The 'annual meeting of the Bethel
Cemetery &Nan(' to*.i011 will be halo
at 10:00 a. in, Icke Thomas. 511
West Wood 'atreet, ris, Tennessee
is secretary of the organisation.
WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK
hi)it L (Fitts ((i
MANOR HOUSE of COLOR
ob. 39c)
39c Chuck Roast 49c
GROUND BEEF 3: 99c
Del atonic - 4 -or, tins
PINEAPPLE-GRAPEFRUIT DRINK 2 55'
stukley - No 2
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE  25'
PIE CHERRIES 5 cans 89'
Sunkist
"1" 4.5- JUICYMo• th. fee4 twbev 4.017 sob T 4 L Sca ution
Si' robe( of the It hone.. Art yont• pia•
loran...Ale 5' .r h • •0504o• too
t•loug.,• off Infernos - watch realtle
Woo rel..* out or poor 45.r bo.5 .1 OW
deal( etore of no4 p3oa.e.1 IN ONZ NOCIL
TODAY at H-Puot new ro
MEN WANTED
1: to 53




TILES i&4 ION - AiTOMATI0N
OMMUNICATION.
INT1USTRaL ELIECTRONit
• Research and Training Org.in
ItatIon is 4 °ming to the
mi RR% 1 ARP
and will accept numNer
Ten It. enter their
FNIF
prugiarn to determine their (via-
lif mations, to be trained for
highly paid positions as electron-
ic engineering technicians in the




You will be .given practical ex-
perience and wait 111 our nes
modern laboratories tare in Pa-
ducah on the most ads anted
equipment used in electronics to-
day and under-direct supervision




toinquui.- Sr.  hr.YA }int tat. •
from $20 to Liu weekly wt...
training This highly specaloe
training is arranged at as n 01 I
interfere slut your present ,-
MAIL cot-eon TODAY
Reservations are being &eerie,
for new beginnets classes st.., •
hog soon, so mail CO1113401
to
s



















































WAFFLE CUPLETS _ 23'
$0 lb. tij 5
CANNING SALT 45'
mow
DOG FOOD 3 for 29'
Frosts Acres
CREAM PIES   3 large 89'




























D-CON _ lb. 98'
BOILING BACON lb. 39'
-
•






















































NEW YORK till - Woman of
, high rank In Protestantism sharp-
ly criticizes some of the "dedicated"
it church people for "spearheading"
•anttainterratImr-aentlniantr---
Mrs. Theodore 0. Wedel, the wife
of a retired Episcopal minister and w
the highest ranking woman In the warden emeritus of the college of
lay organisation of the National preachers in the District of Colum-
Council of Churches, makes the ail.. He now is visiting professor at
charge. Union Theological Seminary.
"I'm disturbed. a lot of us are,  . _
- that so many church People, tied!,
eated pee, are spettetteading
ft-Integrationidfeeling,' she m. in
w an interview. "This Is not in the
South alone but in the Middle
West and ,West. So many lay per-
sons, feel that religion exists to pre-
serve their American way of life.
"It is hard to get church people
Interested in puxhing this civil
rights thing. Most church leaders
don't want ,ao get into politics.",
Masses Church Role -
In discussing the role of the
church today, she said that it Ls a,
strong tradition that it stick. to re-
ligion, that Its job is strictly spir-
itual. that the church hits "no bus-
iness in economic and social pro-
blems."
"I disagree," said Dr. Wedel.
may be barging into theological
waters where I'm over my depth,
but I feel that God created the
W11061: world and everything that
happens in It is of concern to him."
Mrs Wedel currently is amslatant
eeneral secretary of the national
(slimed whose 31 denominations re-
present SO/Ile 40 million persons.
-In January she moves* up another
step to become aasociate general
o,retary for Christian unity, the
only woman of four iissocuites rank-
ed after the general and deputy
general secretaries. .
Attended Nortnwestern
Cynthia Clark 'Wedel has Ven
active In Protestantism and relig-
ious education most of her adult
life. Born in Dearborn. Mich., 55
years ago, she earned her bachelor
and master of arts degrees at North-
western Unive
ate in psychol at George Wash-
Z and her doctor-
University.
She has served as president of
the Episcopal women in the Waah-s
ington,D.C., diocese and on the
national Board of Episcopal Church
ire.°Women. She was a delegate in 1961
to the third assembly of the World
Her huband is honorary canon of
ar:hint/ton, D.C., Cathedral and 
!





THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WE GIVE S H GREEN STAMPS WITH
• EVERY PURCHASE •
EVERY IS aciiiiLE o
(:• „_.••
Open Every Evening 'Til 9:00 P.M.
POLfarath - Lb. t an
Blue Plate - quart jar
SALAD DRESSING
More than 153,000 children of 
iss Dixie
Sefton! lige "CR- At =tam.  - EV A POR ATED MILK
cidents every year.
qt. jar 39'
3 tall cans 39'
C.ERHEIt or IIFINZ S'FRAINED - 43 1 -u/. kir.
0 Baby Food 3 for 25c
Kill-Kos famous
original sugar-base Fly






















SHOP UNTIL 8:00 P.M. ON
FRIDAY NIGHTS





Lerman Bros.  
Standard !stilid Pack - 17-oz. ean
TOMATOES 10'
Griffins - 18-oz. iar
STRAWBERRY PRESERVES _ 39'
IORTON FRUIT - 24-oz. Pkg.
PIES 3 tor $1.00
RYERS
Sacramento - 29-oz. can
FRUIT COCKTAIL
ARGII - 29-0z, Can
PEACHES 4 f
•••••
Blue Plate - quart jar
MAYONNAISE


























STEAK 10 for '1 .C(.)
COUNTRY STYLE




f RIF N 
2 lb bagf RIM N
Lake Shore - qt. bottle
PRUNE JUICE   39c
PRINt FMS DIAL - (ILee. Price 2 for 3:4)
Soap 1 0 reg. bars $1 
Art1141WaT- 12-or. an
TREE 39'
Swift's - 8-ox. can
VIENNA SAUSAGE ------5 cans '1.00
FOLGERS
COFFEE 21b $1.37 
POLGERS-1-NSTANT - 10-oz. jar
COFFEE $1.29 
TOMATOES __ _ - - 15`
Old Yashion
LARGE PO' OGN lb. 29'
rut :t euttic. .
CUTLETS lb. 69c
Mot Lott's - 'h-oz. Pkg.
MEAT PIES _   5 for '1.00
r1.1 '1' MrealF11.fi - pkgs.
FISH STICKS 3 for '1.00
li.131111











Rags - 16-oz. cans
DOG FOOD 4 cans 29*
SHASTA LOW CALORIE - GRAPE, ORANGE - 46-oz. can
Fruit Drink 29c
Nu-Pine - pt., bottle
PINE OIL  25'
Free Tumbler with each pkg. 4-es. p'sg.
L&M TEA 
STAR KIST - 6A-oz. Cans
TUNA 3 for $t
OLEO
YELLOW SOLIDS 2 lb
(With Coupon)
Swift's - 3-oz. cans
s. 15t
POTTED MEAT 4 cans ?q=





CRISCO   3-113. can 77'





10 bath bars '1.00
Blue Plate - 1-07. bottle
VEGETABLE OIL  29*
11.111:RT C‘NNING Bushel
PEACHES $2.99
Peppers 4 for 19c




ONION RINGS 3 Pkgs. 9 le
BLUE BONNET
OLEO lb. 253
Michigan Maid - 17-oz. cans
CHERRIES 5 cans 0
Snow Crop - 6-oz. eau
FROZEN LEMONADE  r •




With This Coupon and $5.00 Additional Purcha_se
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)
Void After August 12, 1,04
LIBERTY' COUPON
YELLOW SOLID
OLEO 2 lbs 15(
With This Coupon and $5.00 Additional Purchase
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)
Void After August 12, 1964
giMia67-asss.




Troubled? Write to ABBY. 
Box
alage_Angeles.  Calif. 90069.




• s • •
. For Abby's bookl
et "How To
Have A Lovely WtKitil
lIt'," st aid 50





















Operator - hit airs II I inney






CLIP COUPON NO. 2 BELOW
For Beauliful Quaker king Se
TRAY TABLE
/WITHOUT • -
k COUPON $1.29 /
CMILY1. WITH I ('ON
81:1.15w AND
$5 PER( HASE











VALUABLE TRAY TABLE COUPON
KING. SIZE.TRAY T.MILE
(Without Cannon. 91.29) 7gb With This coupon
ONLY up and 115 PurebAse
(Excluding Cluaretl.es and Tobacco)
Redeemable Thre Saturday, August IS In All






































THE LEDGER lb TIMES —
• r .
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
o rts fro m Lo ndon
t EKIell: AWOL with rnatetung buttons gi
ves a distinctive
lo a lone-jasketed walking suit with a slim tatirt.
fly UMW
COLOR krenotes the *Rarer
Attica collectien for fall and
• Fine British woolens, ee:
airily tailored by thisaeadma
1.4.r.--Ion couturier. emplissize
Understated chic In multi-heed
boild-t.ned ribbed oe
x.tured and smooth fahrica,
Imaginative Details
These handsome daytime
faikisious bays many imagiea-
A TOWN OFTITE boasts a mink ascot to
set tilt its greets Waal jacket and blast.
ere detatla end new ill.
Louettes.
Suits are deftly eat Wheth-
er they are intended for
casnal or city wear. walking
outtlts usually feature a long
;
Alexander home Is
Scene Of Ruby Nell ;
'Hardy Circle Meet •I
VIM Mrs. Tommy Alexander opened'
Comp -her home for the meeting of the
regal' wabe Nell Hardy Circle of the 
Wo-
&romans Massceary &scatty of the
ft.F.re Baptist Church held on Mon..
to-• 'sart evea.ne at seass-thirty (Schick
a-salsa The programa on the subseet.' -1Chigliah 
Language
Churches
Mrs. E. b. Shipley
Hostess For 3leet
Of Circle Group
Mrs E D Shipley was hostess
for the pernrc supper held on the
laen of her home by the Kathleen
Jones Caale of the Woman's Ma-
mmary Society of the Fast Baptist
Church on Monday everung
 4.1.6111141.1.1.•
Fashlorun
HTYLJED WITH molded lines is this shift
Worn with a matching tailezed jacket.
jacket ead insay at them
have milers to be worn turned
up. City stilts are fashioned
with slightly shorter coat*
and away-front-the-neck re-
vered collars.
A new departure for fhb
English designer are his hand-
some ensembles. These corn•
bine very feminine dresses
with elegantly rumple batch.
tog jackets.
-411—
Nirs. J. H. Curkeen
Phone 753-4947
stork% Sta.117 - Ht.par.g the Cauren °verieal- thew" Pr°
- S runger-Flanagan
M155")n-' a" Presenzed hY Pr as the leader
".11.e. "th Mr' Madelle,-j 14:"'t 
edding Tows o
Jacale Forttme. mi.. Bob Ali- 
tsseash asacei. .....d Ilik:"Irsnied 'Beaman- Others tailaw. pa.-t us the pro
gram Be Read Saturday
--‘ -....,,, ori_er_., fu,..‘..A neer.ch_ch _tau were Hrs. L. L. Dunn. Mrs. Graves !,Ls Selly Sprunger daughter of
polics ju . 'ea'-as •sern,'.."worman. SI......1.
n..) r.... Bledd.mr; loss ThLorene Swann. and Mr and Mrs Arlo Sprunger. will
to 0 
::. Tem.....v Lasiander. co-Cl/air- -, - Zthiet, It rd ; be mar
ried on Saturday. August 8.
,,..„ ..a: Mrs Jassaa earaase. arena- s Mrs Talent chairman. pr
esided to lames A. Flanagan. Jr. son of
t° '-7 atre-swer M:1 rns..41 S.h...kra. .•I the eneetir.g A
 picric supper was Mr and Mrs. James A. Flanagan of
--
e• a-rairi: mrs- named Reslasp. stewed la the ten persons 
present Horsham. Pennsylvania
1 . rhea-re nustasess. Mrs. Glenn • 
The ceremony will take place at
.I...a. prayer, Mrs Dan Shipley. e
leven o'clock in the morning at 1 Saturday, Au
gust 8
-...lati study Mrs Bob BAltagain. 
. ' St Leo's Cathotec Church still Rev. I A Sock Ho
p will be held from
;sal 
A 
s Surgery a the Only cUre for cat- Martin Mattingly performing the 7.30 to
 11 30 pm. at the Murray 
lt l
.. . .
aracte according to the National ceremony 
. Woman s Club House sponsored by
Durine ',he saGa haul` refrteh- Society for the Prevention Of Blind- Mrs clarance Ronsedder. organ- I Murray Asse
mbly No 19 Order of
e ; -era were ben-t:e 11.7 the h-̀''''''s news Irk. There are DO Mies. Pits tr.. Mrs Ed
 Fenton violinist, and the Rainbow for Girls.
the members a:4 eat guess- cer other medictries trig will Mire Ed Fenton. vocalat, will present t
he 
• • •
...L-s elealti-er. catarac's 
nuptial musk'. , For a black eye, apply a cold cam-
The bride-elec• also will be given press thaseasatay for about 15
In marriage by her fatter, has cho-, , minutes per hour. A beefsteak has
sen Mrs. Jerry Neale, a sorority no curative powers for • blow to
ter of Muria% an her matron of the •
honor. Bridesmaids will be Miss
Tina Sprung er and Mlle Betsy '
Sprunger. sisters of the bride The'
Miser girl will be 1115.5 Eileen Flan-






























































fir- 00 (PLYt.I -1•95
• r.
Mack and 1S bite - (lest tignelti .s ( rimounted
ComplimentedSa-The groornee.act friend, Charles c
Ik'n• "1" 
man. Bridal Breakfast
will. be Arlo Sprunger. Jr..
brother of' the bride-elect. arid Miss Toni arruirrita, bride elect of
Mark Flanagan. brother of the John Walter Janes was entertained
grt'en."1- Chnatlan Flanagan' with a break
fast held at the Tra
I 
the ring bearer 
brother of , the groom-elect. sill be
'. 
angle Inn on Friday. July 31. at
ght o'clock in the morning
away • receiption will be given by prenuptial occasion acre Mrs Keith
Immediately .folkelang the cere-1 The gracious hostesses for the
the bride-elect's parents at their ; Rill and Mrs. Carnuen Parks.
borne. For Me bridal event the honoree
friends and relatives of both , chose to wear a pink silk dress. trim. -
I
A 
farittes are cordially melted u5 at-, flied with a stripped V front with s
tend -the wedding and the reception. contrasting colors Her mother, Mrs
Thomas Semites. wore a blue silk
of shirt waist design. Mrs. Henri
I Jones. mother of the grobnaelect.
I was dressed in a 'florid print crept
Hostesses' gift corsages, of pink gat-
; nations interwoven with kitchen -
gadgets. Arne presented to them. • ;
The South Pleasant 0 r 05. e The uthies
 were au:actively de.
Homemakers Club met in the back 
• r
corseted in a color scheme of pink.
aru of the iiho .....,..„ rne•cd- Itr . atut. and green_Ealis 
 individual _
picnic.*". a.."""' a 'ann'y cards cons
isting of var.oua fruits;
. I,, I and vegetables were used along witha




' -rs.1 an arrangement of pink gladioli
Dennis Boyd and their graadsores. and kitchen aids. The arrangement
Larry arid Jerry Boyd of Michigan.; wet placed in an iron skillet which
Mr and 'Mrs Clifton Jeties . and was a gift for the bride.
Mrs. Autry 14cReybolda. Mr. and 
i 
Thome" bringing gifts and
Mrs Bunt Cochran. Mr arid Mrs. I the register were Mesdames t•
scheen Billitigaares Virt.1
Picnic Luncheon Is
Held i I Crawford
Home On Tuesday
Craaford was hos-
tess for the annual picnic luncheon
meeting of the Jissie Ludynck
Circle Of the Woman's Assocue ion
of the College Presbyterian Church
held on Tuesday
At noon a picnic lunch Was serv-
ed in the shady back . yard of Mrs.
Crawford.
Mrs Rex Hawlur.s. vice-chair-
man. presided and read a poem. -Do
What You Can Today-.
• • •The devotion on New Relations a
from the third chapter of Colos-
sians was conducted by the atom
Mrs Henry McKenzie led the open-
ing prayer and the meeting was
closed with the Matpah benediction
Members and guests
.11r.„$Irs. Paschall
' Hosts For Pleasant
Grove Picnic
Thursday. August 6
The Calloway County Reding
Club %an have its meeting at 8 pm
• • •
Temple Hill Chapter No 511 Or-
der of the Eastern Star will hold
Its regular meeting at the Ilasomc
Hall at 7 30 p.m.
• • •
• • •
"fvti-A-rrist-1•44ii,-biT-4114.4.44•411.-V-- .. Luther 
Downs. Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
• t••••• Nfl tf.E. LIMIT
C.:tOr t's li ADDITIONAL PFItsON
TIoN tRA-NTIELIk _
-3 BAYS O1IT1"."r. 
t; ti 61, A v, 71ATURDAT




(Irma" and three 3°618' Mrs.W' Harris. O
ut v e Thompson, Harold
8 Growl. Mrs. Toy Brandot Mr.
and Mm. J H Stewart. Mr. and
Mr. Eeachall and her daughter,
Ann Wilson and four son.s. her moe
User. Mrs. 4.1-1411. and a friend, Mr.
Frank.
K01% 1111 KNOW
1,1 By United Press International
The das-tara• pop sa t KAI of 'h
Pentagon is 25e06 'raid 5,5, y ;,••••
asei at I hem a r , e.V.iiiitt• . scrord-
.nfr to the World Almanac.
5,
•
Beaman. B. C Jones, Dan Shipley
Buford Hart. James Parker, Allen
Role. Wayless Kelt/urns J. W
Young. Max Hurt, the -honoree I
neither, mother-in-taw, I and c
hoatesses
• • •
a A footoandle. the tent for meas-
uring light. A the amount otalight
that a standard candle clues on a
gurface one foot away from the
flame.
a_---
One at c.ery eight ta.lai • Amer-
Is a victim of g.lauconia.
. _
_se--.4"l'eNwISE=rtre,erTteme•arres;d-ae-----essa----ana- ass_
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DEAR ABBY: When I first heard'
about the topless bathing suits for !
women I thought it was Just a lot
ala talk-a-Eta s sets. .la I 11-11.41 shop-
ping in one Of our fua...e dew:t-
int:et starts. and I actually SAW
sate for sale! Is it possible that our
American women would even coll-
uder wearing a topless swam suet in
pubbe? If so, we have Indeed reach- •
id the lowest point in our ao-
caned civilisation. Even lower than
fall • of the Roman Empire. Have we
breante se aurae to indecency debt
ne..anz is sacred any men.? we
ore at the same tune striving for
world pease Who cares if Khruals-
chtv pushes the button? What's lett
to save?
MOTHER OF GIRLS
DEAR MOTHER: The bottoms
• • • •
DEAR ABBY: My mother-al-km
ha five srandchildren, two of
which are my ch.ldren. Ever since •
I can recall, on the mornings of their
birthdays she would give them a
present from her. She said it was
hard for her to got srount etc.. (AC.
I have alv.ays betwixt the gifts and
said nothing. The -Last time she ask-
ed 111e if I minded,- I mid."
DO meat" and I told her why.
Abby. I have driven from one end
al ties Lawn to the other while she
personally shopped for birthday gifts
fur her other glandchilciren-her
daughter's children- -and d she can
ask ME to drive her around while
she shops for THEM, she can ask
1-1---dansIturt -DY-
ahtle she shape for MINE, eihe
Laid my htaband, and he is furious
with Inc. Was I erc.ng?'
S'1 A NDINO ALONE
DFAR ST.%SiDINa: You were
it stifled In feeling that you were :
nit being treated fairly, but you'd
have been wise to have sald no-
thing. The daughter versus the
daughter-in-law csompetition is is
rid • l• the Mitering.. 115, Anti au





Mrs. A. W. Ra&s,•11 opened her
heme on North 8e ends Street for
the meemee of the Lotus. Moon
Circle of the Woman's atassionan
Society of the First Baptist, Church
held CM Monday evening at seven-
thirty o'clock. , 
.
-Enzlish Language Churches
Overseas- WIIN the theme of the
program Kea/stied with Mrs Rob-
ert Perkins as the leader. She was
asse.sted by Mrs. Henry Warren in
the presentation.
Mrs. Ocelle Vance. chairmen, pre-
sated and' awned with prayer Mrs.
Warren of norrunaung axnnuttee
gave the slate of officers which
were elected for the coming church
year as follows.
Mrs. Louis Kerlick. chairman: We.
Ode Ile Vance, aachartnan, Mrs.
Murray Turner, seeretary-trouaw-
er. Mts. Rsatiert Perkins. program:
Muer Frances Brown, nuesion study:
Mrs Katie Outland. publicity, Mrs.
I Luber NteDaniel. scame Mrs U T.
Lilly. staardahm. Mrs. Thomas Ho-
gancsunp. auxiliary "assoc. Mrs.
0. B Janes. community mamma
Agra A M Batmen. prayer.
The meeting was closed with pray-
er oy Mrs.. Rudolph Howard attar
wtesch re frealunenta sere sened to
the fateesi persons present by the
hostesses. Mrs. Russell and Mrs.
Codas Caalwell.
were Mrs. Rex Hawkins. Mrs Jessie
Rogers. Mrs Jack Settee. Mr. and:
Mrs L A Moore. Rte, and Mrs
Henry McKeruee, and Mr and Mrs.
Charlie Crawford
Mrs. Breathitt to Aid Arthritics
Resent visitor to Frankfort was 8-year-old rheumatoid
arthritis victim Wanda Brewer of Morehead who received
a personally-escorted tour of the Governor's Residenee by
Mrs. Edward T. Breathitt. Kentucky's First Lady has
been named state chairman of the annual fund drive of the
,Arthritis and Rheumatism Foundation, to be conducted
September 15— Arthritis Day in Kentucky. She will head
organization of some 20,000 volunteers, : .•ng for a
Eel if S100,000 in contributions during the d -to-door
in 25 cotintig s. The funds are used to financ herapy
centers for arthritics, provide medical scholarships, and
rerntruh grants. Wanda, the daughter of Mrs. Evelyn
Brewer, was treated at the therapy center at the Univer-
pity. et' Kentlieky Medical Center, where she still receives




know why- he hardly ever says
 "hi-
turne, and they Say they do
n't know.
Maybe if I could rills Le he
n I
could. act him alter
cated in nte
again. I tun 15 and so is he,
HUNG UP ON HIM
Ill.‘lt HUNG CP: Don call him.
Aria mita. see want to kill any
Wort' interest he nias have in
011, don't asks his friends any
giestaii. A bout 11 4110 . Forward te-
rmites ti,iish last.
• • • •
DEAR ABBY: I read your column
daily. May I continent on the "baby
situng" iwue:
When young people refuge to "sit"
for their parents or demand 
pay-
mesa from then' parents for 
this
seevae, it is the PARENTS who
have failed, not the childr
en. They
shou'd have been taught re
spect for
thar eld is at an early 
age,
A CLERGYMAN AND FA
THER
OF 3
DEAR ABBY: There is a boy is
my neighborhood a ho used to like
me, but he hasn't paid any atten-
tion to me for a whole year. Would
it be all right if I called hen up and
asked him what I did to make him
mad at me? I have asked all the





•elly ever says "hi"
.y they don't know.
id talk to Wm I
metres/tett in me
nd so Is he,
.!NO UP org HIM
I': Don call him.
%%ant to kill Any




I read your column
meni. on the 'baby
•ople refuse to "sit"
5, or demand pay-







ge to ABBY. Box
Ides. Calif.. 90069. .
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The War for the Union 186-65 in Pictures 
1feet repeated of all anecdotesNo. Al') to President Lincoln and Lt.
Gen. U. Et. Grant, had ita inception in 1884.
In his dogged intentness on crushing the enemy
as the one surely effective means of bringing the
bloodshed to an end. Grant lacked respect and
patience with delegations of Indignant or starry.
eyed visitors who earns to his headquarters, to
distract him from urgent problem. with come
plainte or advice about the moral regulation of
the fighting men. Some decided only an intem-
perate, unreasonable man would rebuff them as
Grant did. Rumor spread he was a drunkard.
He was no prohibitionist However, Brig. Gen.
John M. Thayer, of Grant's staff, who was con-
sulted confidentially by Lincoln about Grant's
habits, told the president that Grant was being
slandered by the.. who went to the White House
to protest Grant's being retained in command.
'Thayer said Lincoln told kdm later: "I could
not think of relieving him, and these demands
became vexatious. . I therefore hit upon this
plan to stop them. After one clergyman had
Concluded his remarks, 2, looking as serious as
I could. said: 'Doctor, can you tell me vrhere
General Grant gets his liquor?'
"The doctor seemed nonplused. When he re-
plied that he could not, I then said: 'If you could
tell me. I would direct the chief quartermaster
to . . . furnish a supply to some at my other
generals who have never yet won a victory:'
Lincoln concluded, 'What the people want is
generals who win victories. Grant has done this,
and / propose to stand by him. I permitted this
Incident to get into print, and I have been troubled




Representation of Grant as drunkard per-
sisted after the war. This [t] was carica-
ture of him circulated by Democrats when
the victorious general was the Republican
nominee for president, Grant received 214
electoral vote/, his ostensibly bone-dry
Democrat opponent. Horatio Seymour of





charges WI tiellniated sinsultsnewin
1Y: the bison follows the line of
least resdatence and Wives a crack
, 04 
iivitlengt.P. ate 
depthnt of the 
bceesbe-
yond the slope.
i both °la Prcrthess is  
completed 
h
oek • op eu,en...
PRAN1CPCitin, Ky. — A now ow-.
thud of TOCh eicavation known as
"pre-splitting" is being used in con-
struction of the Central Kentucky
Parkway In an effort to atellainete
the danger of later rock falls acid
improve the appearance of out
o lopes.
Highi.ray Commissioner Henry
Ward said the Highway Department
included the new technique as •
bid item m sane grade and drain
contract, on the Partway because
the Department feels it can get
more stesfactory results through its
use in certain instances. Ward not-
ed that this is the first time the
method has been used as a bid
item by the Highway Department
Here's how pre-splitting worts:
First, engineers determine the line
of the top of each out slope. Niela.
holes are drilled along the line with
spacing between holes approrunate-
ly 24 incheet this rimy vary de-
pending on type rock). The holes
are drilled from 2., to 3 inches in
diameter, extend the fun depth of
the cut and conform to Widow On
established.
A pre-determined amount of dy-










engine and drive train
warranty*
•HERE'S HOW PLYMOUTH'S STRONG s-rteniseineven.t
WARRANTY PROTECTS YOUt Chrysler Corporation warrants
for 5 years or 50.000 miles, whichever com
es first, against
defects in materials and workmanship and 
will replace or
repair at a Chrysler Motors Corporation Aut
horized Dealer's
place of business, the engine block, heed and Internal parts,
intake manifold, water pump, transmission c
ase and inteenal
parts lexcluding manual clutch), torque convertor, drive shaft,
universal joints, rear axle and differential, and rear wheel
bearings of its 1964 automobiles, provided the owner has the
engine oil changed every 3 months or 4,000 miles, whichever
comes first, the oil filter replaced every second oil change
and the carburetor air filler cleaned every 6 months and re-
placed every 2 years, and every 6 months furnishes to such
a dealer evidence of performance of (he requ
ired service, and
requests the dealer to certify (1) receipt of such evidence
, and (2) the car's then current mileage.
TAYLOR MOTORS inc.
103 Se. eth SL
Murray, xy.
dynamite charges are placed be-
tween the two cracks to loosen the
rock remaining within the out boun-
daries. Tba sheltering effect of
these blasts ends at the pre-split
crack'', thus leaving a clean slope
when the out is excavated.
With ordinary blasting it is al-
most tnipoesible to leave a slope
free of irregularities because Si is
hard to determine where the effect
of the blast will end. If the charge
is too heavy It causes shattering be-
yond the Manned slope. If too light,
the charge creates the necessity for
secondary blasting, an expenene and
time-oonsuming operation,
pre-splitting elhnireatei both of
these problems since the shattering
effect of bleats withal; the cut will
end at the pre-splaeicracks. This
allows the powder Mari to iced as
heatrily as close as is necessarjr with
out worrelng about stuittering be-
yond the planned slope.
It is anticipated that the Highway
Depanunere will not only get better









Bons for this belief is that, with
the old technique, a contractor is
eligible for conmenestron jet up to
10 per cent bend the planned area
of a cut, due to the variable nrature
of regular bMsting.
On the other hand. the Depart-
ment specifies that a pre-mlit face
shall not deviate more than six in-
ches from the front of the line 01
drill holes, nor more than one foot
from the back. unless the nature
of the rock makes this impossible.
Nearly 20 per cent of eye in-
juries among children are caused
by falls. reports the National So-
ciety for the Prevention of Blind-
ness, Int.
• ,
HUMPHREY, YOU THINK?—Sen. Hubert Humphrey of Min-
nesota. who gets a lot of mention as • possible Democratio
vice presidential selection, chats in Washington with Sen.
John 0. Pesters of Rhode island, who will be the keynote
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LOST ST OHS M140113—Al-
nold Pilaw **baths strain
after losing the Canadian
Open Golf Cbamplceuthlp in
Montreal. Qua. to Al-tetra"
han Kid Nagle by one stroke.
Nagle carded a 72-hole total






(Compared From Page Onel
wn were hit by regular anti-air-
craft f ire rather than 1101-1-tilf
t t.ift nossillen. The planes were a
piston-engine SkYnader attack craft
and a ;let -propelled Sknhank attack
bomber
Claims Five Maass
North Viet Nam chinned that five
U S planwt acre shot down end
three more damaged in the raids
Mesa in the damage was inflicted
by rocket fire from planer. of the
silenift carriers Constellation arel
Ticondenwe McNe.m irs sod the
destroyers Mkitickix and C Turner
loy the two U. n warships attack-
ed se-see by the North Vietnamese
PT-boats. were :still on patrol in the
!Golf of Tonkin There are no plans
at prarient to increase this patrol,
he said
Na, Mc more said the dispatch of
LI; reuitarcenuasts to the area
was "purely precautionary.- al-
though 'he units were powerful
ermosrh to handle an any crs.
McNamara the United States
Il'eM lid not bomb cities in North Viet
Nam except as a law 'wort Our
response will be tuna limited and
relative to the aggreneon, as Peed-
" dent Johnson has sald." he added.
, Red China has charaed that the
--ì rnited States had "gone over-libe
bnnk of war" with its retaliatory
air st rikes against Communist ,
North Viet Nam But Peking took'
no apparent action to back up the ,
-- North Viet Namese
The fast-moving Viet Nam ens-
is included these developmeints
• • • • -Congress moved in bipartisan cHucK
fashion to unite behind President
-
, Johnson in Ms punishment moves
she looked out and saw that the against North Viet Nam Two 
kelt AT
courthouse u-as the only part ea, Senate committees swiftly approved
the world burning at the moment . a resolution approving an Amen-
anyway. 1 can policy of firmness to 
preserse
I peace in Southeast Asia, and sent 
itONELESS
Ranald ells• told u• that linen pud it on to the full Senate for action.
D.ggs was hung north of the court . The House is expected to act ,430°
square a wagon stopped at the pigt sifter the Senate
to pick him up Otn nit wagon was, -111 Moscow the Soviet govern-
the coffin which was to be used . tnent !walloper livewlui condemn.
to bury Ptid and he rode to his ed the American air 
strikes against
point of execuuon on to of his North Viet Nam It 
termed the
Washington not to 'no too far." but
strikes ''agression" an warned s./.{...yion n coffin. 
MEAT —








THR ILEDORR & ?MIA — MrRRAY, wr.NTrcity
YOU SAVE MORE ON YOUR FOOD
•
THURSDAY — AUOITST S. 964
HERE,
STOCK YOUR FREEZER NOW
BABY BEEF SALE IN PROGRESS








1Steak 89i RUMP Roost 69,c,,
IC ontinued hots Page Onel
the coffin Someone tried to cause • plea for mace in 
the region. say
• commotion to get the hanamn tag that -ftir this noble iibiec 
no
put off by yelling that guerillas effort eh°illid be spa
red
were corning but the "miler. John
Churchill grandfather of Ronald,
wood his ground with his muzzle
loatitrut dionfUn and the hanging
proceeded.
A Negro woman was sip trt a tree ,
down on North Fifth Street to view
the hanging and all the commotion,
got her stirred up arid she fell out i
of the tree and broke NW arm- 1
Pad Diggs e as the aliened murd-i
erer of George leller Diggs was
allegedly a member of a guerilla
force also IJust before the hanging when the
cry of "The guertllas are coining-
went up eserybody took off but
John Churchill who held his shot-
gun on t he prisoner
Murray Hospital
Patient, admitted tram Monday
9 is a m to it etine.ita. 9.114 a.m.
Mrs James H. Herndon. 1307
Overby Drive, Mrs. Laura Kemp.
Rt. 1 Mayftei4..3Ers. Gary Otaidey
and baby boy-. St 5 Benton: Leon-
ard K Morris Rt 3, W P Medd.
Beale Hotel Bel, Mirrison Roberts.
Rt 3 James Edward Sullivan. 1463
Calloway, Adrian Cloys. Rt. 1:
Mrs Waltace Houvtdo, RI 3. Mrs.
Henry Lovina. St S: Hilly Gene
Garland Dexter, 311rt• Dwaine
Spencer and baby girl 1101 Sunny
Lane. Miss Linda Let' Knott. 50441
Livingston Terrace Apt. 101. Ogtxt
Hill. Keryland Mrs. Henry 
DurumHe I Ftote-r• Thomas Houston. St
5 Mrs Char:ea Wtignell and baby
buy. 004 Hillside ,Drive. Mayfield,
Mrs Preston Evitts and biro- girl,
Rt. 1. Hazel Joe E. Pacor.304 No.
.321/A.: Mr, Pali, 'Disteoe Scott. St I.
PONsita clitsmSeved from Mends,
sAis asa. to Wednesday LSO a.m.
Payette Jones 3rd and Maple;
Mrs. Susie Schroeder. RI I. Alm);
Cecil Houston. Rt.. 4, Krill: Mrs.
Harlan Black Rt, I Pennington;
/Stephen Ias, Rt. 3,: Wade
causey, St S. Mrs. Pepe Ascii. t13 
So. 13th . Mrs Melvin Miller. Rt. 11;
Otho Schroeder. 1Ftt I, Dexter; Miss
Wanda Drinkard. Hickory; Mrs.
Huhn Outland, St Mrs. Jerry
Yort.--itt. -17 -Kard30:--11117T- Lora
Flood Rt. 4; Master Larry Shekel',
Rt 3. Mn. Uhs Woods and baby
girl. 1625 Miller. Mn. Phillip So-
hanan. Rt. 7. Benton, Mn Bobby
Schroeder and baby boy, Rt. 1,
Mrs Wallace Sears. New Concord,
Jame!, Sullivan 1063 Calloway.
•




Pike Peak Roast lb. 69c
Brisket
Lean Ground
lb29e R"OuAnSdTBo—ne — — lb. 59;1 Si etiOn RBTee fRIBS -
HAMBURGER _ _ _3 LBS. 51.00Kentucky
News Briefs
By nailed Preto laternagiasuil
PIILIS SW. (WILD
IRVINE. Ky. tit - The body-. 01
Regina Diann linewlitall. 3. will be
Wien today to Commerce Oa for
The child. deuatiter of Jour-
ney and Louise Gomm Hiawell r4
Irvine. died Tomlin at Lextiarton
alter seullowing two bottles of MIS
she found while playing in her home
ORDER 73 'REARS OLD
COVINGTON. KT Pt — The
American Prestige of the Ronnin
Catholic order. Salters of the •Di-
nne Prosideace. observed the 75th
anniversary of its foOndus today
The Man. Rev Petrick A 011oy le
archlashop of Washington deliver-
ed the address after celebration of
solemn pontifical mass by Inchon
Itirtiard H Ackerman of the Cov-
ington Diocese.
HEIFER Is (WA)1T
LEXINtiTON'. K>' in — Dirir
%Lacs Muss 30th. • yearling heifer
owned by J C McLean. Qi1Lory 111
won the • AdpreMe Champion of
Show,- award Wednenday at the
American Aberdeen-Angus Breeders
Show held at Keenetend
race ,ark
GEORGETOWN. Ky. III -
beauty pageant to select -Mies Scott
Coonty I'Mr." VII be conducted as
• highlight of the fair Aug 77, Mrs






ST ARIUS ;ANGKOR -131 nm'is
Kiki Sank/cum modal from
Singapore, eroates a masa-
tion by wearing a brief bikini
Ihirtrr a faeltion show at
on.ntal Hotel In Bangkok.
Tier. wits mine a cornmo-


















Itl.l) "KIN PINK - Tall ( an
Salmon 49c
RIG BROTHER - I-Lb. Ctn.
Margarine 2for 29c
ROYAL GELATIN - Large 6-Oz, Family Size
Dessert 2for 2.5c









Home Grown, Ripe — — — — -
 1.b.
lb.
U.:v, No, 1 Red - 11)-1b. bag
POTATOES - - 49`










GODCHAUX - 10-Lb. Bag
SUGAR 913c *
PACKER'5,PURE - ?3-1.h. Net
LARD $2.69
VAN CAMP - No, 10 71 Can
Pork&Beans 2for 25c




CHERRY PRESERVES   2 for 69'
Bush's Hest - No, I can
CHOPPED KRAUT   3 for 25'
Whir
STRAINED BABY FOOD  3 for 25'
Pops-Rite - lb. hag
POPCORN  2 fir 29*
Skinners - 10-n,. pkg.
MACARONI, Large Shell  19*
Tons - 1 -lb tan
DOG FOOD 
Big Brother - quart
  3 for 25'
SALAD DRESSING _ _ _ _ ---_
I Red Bird
POTTED MEAT 




  2 for 33'





Nabisco - 1-1h. pkg.
OREO CREMES 
Nine lives - fi-07. ran
CAT FOOD 
NO BUGS M'LADY 
Paramount - quart
PICKLE DILL CHIPS _
Siouc - 16-oz. jar _  








REX BLEACH  55'
LIQUID TREND — 22-oz. 494!
TREND POWDER, Reg. Size   2 iói 39*
ERNIGHT 'TIL 8OPEN EVERY IpAIRIK







Pc.oIi - ,1pple - ( berry







IR( /STY ,%('ItES -


















































tiTHURSDAY - AUGUST 6, 1664
•••••
THE LEDGER & TIRES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
pool appliances. You can't
I beat this combination for guarante-
ed satisfaction call 753-6476 or 753-
STEAM FINISHER, experience pre- BURTON'S REXRIOERATION mei 1356. Located on Coldwater Road at
•
- Not required. Inquire amply yotir needs in repair, parts, Five Points.





gidaire set-vice, Carrier air






Whirl.' MARRIED STUDENT wants odd
jotxi. Painting specialty. You supply
equipment, Phone 762-4753. A-6-P
GEMINI DIRECTOR-Christopher C. Kraft Jr., named in
Houston, Tex., as director of operations for the second un-
manned Gemini flight this fall. is shown in the inset and








At Ine Top Of The Stairs", "The
C.a.ealed Sky", and "too Palace"
tAll Fti Cclar a Prize for the car
moth the moM el it,
CAPII0E--Open 6:46 Monday thru
anday, 1:00 Saturday and Sunday.
'bootie diru Sat urday-"FBI Code
. nerd-One Mont War:-
SIX ROOM BRIC3a house 'three




by Jane Aiken Hodge
Ens la• taraMMIO & amd- dernibe I) not um i• sam maga mew zadaromos Era romans asuman
ant? HAS uareasitn
Th. tots fal wawa/awl slier
st•oaoacti aceidlial the YOuni wow'an looked Out the window at the
19th century lengltati .,ountrysicle
and tiled to remember who she wen
and wirers en• was going. 16 brOocli
she wore bearing the mune Sara
ai.ne did not stir net memory rel•
iow passengers told nor that she
had owed die small child with ner
Th..fias and asked to be put down
at Pe•nington Crone.
One* Mei,. • bleak stretch Of
nvici • she beearne aware of (settle
mrriaken by nursernan Gripped
ay f.Jsr she eartacol wan the -1,11,1
by hiding in, brush end found •
nacen at remote Maulever Hall
Mrs Mauleverer, lonely mother sf
the sorrier, welcomed the compan-
ionship sf lb* pair.
Danger was to corne to M•rianne
again She was 'hot at in • wooas
lust before Mark blauleverer. ford
of the Hall, came to look for her.
She was to atria that aa • member
Of Partounent be fared bitter oppo-
sition to • reform bill he charnploa•
4-4 and Ism he haa • prospective
node, Lady Heverdrin Marianne
was also to discover that Mark and
she had ••naturai atosetios few enrh
other. Her li•ppiness over It,,. chi-
covery was AA-ail -lived. for • saran -
ter, Paul Rosaand. appeared and
told her that she had married hint
before the accident. Impulsively
fleeing the Hall. Marianne -toyed
with • friend, the Out hese of
Lunty. When the latters cottagewas burned down, they believed It
Rossand a doing and moved to the
Du:hes-ea how., In London. There,
Itoexand sent Marianne • command
to se* hlin aJona
CHAPTER 31
-I AM SORRY to have to ad-
1 mtt that we have never been
married," Paul Rossand told
Marianne. "But, at th- time, I
could think of no other story so
likely to get you safe away
from the predicament in which
I found you. And, at all events,
the story did serve its turn. You
left Maulever Hall, though not,
to my sorrow, With me. And
- you have survived."
"Survived? What are you
talking about ?"
"About attempts on your life
4 
Were you not shot at. once, in
the woods? And did not the
houne where you sought axyliim
burn down, mysteriously, in the
middle of the night?"
"Yes. I thought-"
ile laughed. "Of course. You
thought I did It. Oh. poor Miss
Lamb. Almost, for your sake,
I could wish I had. But it was
riot I you met just after the
shooting, was it? I did not give
411 
you permission to ride • dan•
gerous horse. Nor was I in the
district when the house you
were staying In burned down,
though It Is true that I had
been there shortly before, pos-
ing as an agita4pr, arid had
learned, as I thought, that you
had found a sat- asylum. Miss
Lamb. I know it will go against
the grain with you, hut for your
own sake you mist realize who
yollf.efiefllY is
'My ' enemy? You eitimaT
mean Mr. Mailieverer?"
"Yes, Miss Lamb. or rather,
Lord Heverdon -so long as you
do not regain your memory."




"You never did fathom It,
then? I.wonder that an Intelli-
gent girl like you should not
- have done so, but I suppose you
were blinded by your Infatua•4 Lion for him. But, reolly, It was
all so absurdly obvious. Little
Tara never-Ion horns to denth
_In Iiia. IILILISay la dill north. of
England--compietely, mark you, i
so that not a trace remains, 1
And three days later you turn
up with a child on your way to
Maulever Hall, where the heir
to Heierdon lives.
"1 do not know what good
you originally thought you
would do by going there, but
your dangerousness, so taa at
Maaleverer was concerned, wits
ni•gatived by your ayes of mem-
ory. Comic, isn't it, Miss Lamb.
to think that you found shelter
In the b.SUse of the man from
whom you were fleeing. Do you
Wonder I think you the luckiest
girl in the world to have sur-
vived?"
81111 she would not believe It.
"You mean that MU* Thorn-
as-"
"Is Lord Heverdon. It was an
ingenious idea, of Matileverers.
was It not, to make • parade
of not wanting to be a peer..
and then be forced 'tor political
reasons' to take his seat in the ,
Lords. Who, knowing all that. I
would dream of suspecting how
foully, in fact, he played for his
title? And will do so again, if
you do nothing to prevent him.
I suppose he tears some London
doctor may restore your mem-
ory-at all events, he leaves for
Maulever Hall tonight. I would
not give much for the el111•Ts
chances when he gets there."
• • •
..1 DON'T believe lt.." And then.
1 admitting doubt: "But bow
do you know r',,,
"I have made It my- business'
to do so Surely you could maks
up some story to satisfy the
servants and remove the child
Ii, a place of safety. Best of all,
you emild brin• him to London.
there must be some one in town
who can identify him as Lord
I ley colon."
"Surely. Lady Heverdon . . .
Oh I" Marianne paused, horri-
ti•••1.
"You have seen it at last. Of
course she is In the plot too.
You must know what a blow her
husband's *oil wan to her. Once
the child Is out of the way, she
will marry Maillever-or Lord
Heverdon. to give hini the title
he covets so-and enjoy the en-
tire estate." -- '- .
"Good heavens." Appallingly,
now, everything fell into place.
Something strange about Lady
Heverdon's behavior when they
had first met. That cold greet-
ing had not been pride, but
shock. "She knew me all the
time?"
1 "Of course. You were thenursemaid it Heart dim Morse.-Mauleverer, I believe. had nevermet either you or the child-I
expeat be preferred to carry on
his Villainy from a distance, but
lady Heverdon could not help
but recognize you. I tell you
again, it IS a miracle that you
survived."
"Hut you --what Is your part
in this?"
"I am one of Sir Robert Peel's
new policemen, specially as-
signed, because of certain sus-
f•cions rowed hy - their netivt-







his 'friend' Lady Heverdon.'
"You-' A member ot the
police force? I don't believe It.'
He looked cat etully sro/nd to
make sure that no one was LEI
earshot, then waned close o
her, to whisper: -Ask them at
How Street station it John
taarnaby a not one of their best
orteft- -MOW r write; I nem
you. Tell no one where you are
going, or wiry. It Mauloverer
can be prevent,' trom the crime
he now conteniplatea: it Ittle
Lord Heverdon can De saved:
who knows, it may be possible
to restore the child to Ms rant
without any undue begonia/
Lord Grey"-onee again ne
looked carefully around to make
sure they were alone-'-Lord
Grey," he whtanered, -cannot
afford to have Mauleverer dis-
credited. This is your chance.
Miss Lamb, If you care to try
and 'lave him. But, remember,
not • word to anyone, d n• is
to be saved.' He drew his c Lit
still more closely round his lace
and was gone.
A quick check at the Row
Street police station proved that
John Barnaby was Indeed one
of their best men.
When Marianne returned to
Lundy Howie and naked to Me
the Duchess, Fanny gam,- -"IL-
genUentan came to see her, miaa,
and wouldn't be denied. She saw
him at last, It seems, then
asked for you, found you were
out and sent for ber carriage
and is gone off with him Good-
ness knows where."
"Did you happen to learn his
name?"
"Yes. miss, Raniaby, It was,
John Barnaby. He wouldn't say
at first, but When he sent up
MS name, the Duchess saw him
at once."
That settled It. Hope drooped
and died. "You don't know
where they went ?"
"No. But out ot town, t should
think. The Duchess Rai talien
her maid."
COtild they have gone to
Maulever Hall? It seemed the
most probable explanation, and
yet, what new development
could have made John Barnaby
change his plans? He had bee.i
so urgent that she tell no one.
Now, apparently, he himself
had taken the Duchess Into his
confidence. ,Surely this was fly-
trig In the face of instructions
from Lord Grey, for the Duch-
ess, as the known friend of the
Duke of Wellington, might well
feel In honor bound to tell him
a story that redounded so grave-
ty trrtneatterrettil cif-one of Ms
political opponents. And It was
the political argument, she knew,
that had 'catty convinced her.
It made appalling enee that
Lord Grey might stretch many
a point to save the character
of a man who was so Identified
in the public mind with his Re-
form Bill. Perhaps Barnaby had
decided to sell out to the Torte*.
There were all kinds of point-
Matfett, none of them pleanant
The only certainty was that she
must act withenit further delay,
FOR RENT
pltoom Itousg with both, on
highway, lie miles south of woo 1NICE STAIR CASE with hand rail.
well, Phone 753-1669 or 753-660(3 !Nice nianele for fireplace, cabinets.
A-6-C • water heater, lavaeory, comode,
vote:boas, doors, 1968 Ford auto, oleo
25 nice piaa Kynois MeClurePhone
PL 3-4770. A-6-P
FOR SALE
ARC REGISTERED Pekingese, Chi-
ehualuat and Poodle poppies. Tro-
pical fish, goldfish, guinea pigs.
namsters, parakeets, parrot,. Com-
plete pet shop sopphes for all your
13e11's Pet Shop, Five Potato,
Phone 753-5151 A-6-C
42 ACRE FARM with building sites
on bait:atop highway 280 aprotu-
1 mately 7 macs east f num Murray-
1 Spring water. *4750.00 Claude L,
ilialtar, Plaque 5064 or PL 3-
300-0. A
CLEAN USED Mobile Homes. 37' 1-
bedroom model 91200, 39 2-bedroom
model $1395. 40' 2-bedroom model
$1495. 42 2-bedroom Alma $1596.
Others as well, Mat.hew Mobile
Horne, Highway 46 N., Mayfield.
r IC Ky. 247-9066. T
1 10- 0% NYLON remnant uphoiater-
I ing material, See at Railroad *al-
I vage. 504 Maple, A-8-C
SPRINGING JERSEY COWS and
400 gallon Brook tank and pipe line.
Call 753-2262 A4-C
▪ arEDR00a: 'rick. one block
Itom college. Special offer to gut-
teacher. Payments len, than
rent. '163-2649. A-7-C
1-TON MATHIS ear-oonclitioner,
S25. Needs a little Staaic. 2/1_ G.
Richard:tan, 407 S. 8tb St, 753-4923.
A-7-C
GURUS Lembo:). hetet coat $10.00,
Sae 8. Chid Craft. size 3, green mat
$730. Banbury, red coat, sue 2,
86.00. Phone 763-3480. A-7--P
e• NOTICE
WA:Lex. kak.e..1. of 1.4)1111.biag VB.
pair, well pump tostallat.on and re-
pair, water heater installation and
repair, tail Elroy sysee 753-6604),
TPC
ONCE AGAIN the Five Points Fab-
rics invites you to sew the beet for ,
Imo during thEr clean up surnmer
sele where a few of the many bar-
rains are cottons and blanch at only I
le per inch. Buttone 2 cards tor
5e. $1.98 material for only
89e per yard and more. A 10% dis-
count on all Fall fabrics and nottloos
and anything not sale priced. Sale
Wccirasday, Thursday, and Friday,
Aug 5, 6, and 7 See at Five Pones
Fabric Shop. A-ti-C
_
DANCE EVERY FRIDAY NITE at
the Rciardrozne noith lath. St,
starring -Danny and The Demonb".
Admission $1.00, from 8 til 1200,
Aclult st.porinSton. A-7-C
1955 CHEVROLET. 8-Cylinder Pow-
efghde. Nice local car Turquotie and
Mute, be se 515 8. 8th Street or
(Atli 753-3331. A-7-C
RED SKIN PEACHES wonderful
fret-rove peaches. Will be ripe Man-
dl**. AMEUIS to, Pick your own or we
will pick. Brine containers. Hollo-
way Bros. Orchards, one mile east
of Sedalia. ' A -8-C
SHAMPOO UNIT with hydraulic
chair, 8150.00. Phone 753-5943. A-7-C
NANCY
THLRE ARE STILL more rumors
gain 'round that the arrows are
still talng found with the inscription
1Rea1131 APd The sev-
en aftsrls"„ Sunday night at the
Money Drive-In Theatre. . . .We
NIS simply cannot understand this!! I
1
CUT 'D BAKE.tY will be etc:mid t
Aug. 111.1142-13 for ropily* an
muipmeent pkase stook pp this ,
ilaidanad 011 ImagO/A1101ale5.
Special for Friday and_ Saturday
Iiltr,>anhes 50t don.,__Zamoo,_.0001bUt
cream cike M. -A-:4C
PAGE SEVEN
HOG MARKET
Frieral State Market Naw Service.
August 6 Kenaucky Purchase-Area
ti -g afarket Report fru:Wehrle 6
iluyong Stations. Estimated Receipts
400 Head, BWITOWS and Gilts 15c
High 7r,
U. S. 1, 2 and 3 180-240 Ibis $16.25-
16.50, Few U S. 1 180-220 lbs.
$16.75, U. S 2 and 3 245-275 lbs.
S15.5046.00; U. 8, 1, 2 mid 8 160-
'175 Its. $1595-16.00; U. S. 2 and 3
sows 400-600 Ls. $11.00-12.25; U. S.
1 and 2 250-400 1bs. 912.50-13.75.
FEMALE HtLr WANTED
LADY' ATTENDANT few our coin
operated laundry at 13th and Main
St. See 0, B. Boone, Sr. A-6-C
FOR PRESIDENT-Among the 
--
nominees for president you
don't hear much about is
John Kasper (above), cando •
date of the National States -
Rights Party. Kasper is a
Nashville, Tenn, auto dealer.
111112131? I DON'T -THINK
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Dior. by Cooed Fooure 'Syndicate, Inc.
EVER TRNIK ABOUT
--15 44)11R €710PID thesfC.:
- LIN 7r1 ABOWT 4 q0041







ME SERVE AS A
LESSON TO •'NE OTHERS'=
THANK )CIJ FOR aC1UR
COOPER/MCP, CO(ORADE
COMMISSAR. I SHALL





te0V DON CARE Ak.t Telit,46
MOO' OTAER PEOPLE! 4i01./
00141 CARE MOUT LOVE OR
TENOERN.E55 OR..
IT 15 'CU WHO 15
PRISONER, MY FOOttahl
FRiEair! THE MAYOR




LI'L AMER.& 'TITLE-Li Abner. Res. S Pat Off.
•
A friend-and to \
prove my friendship,
DI stop the music!!
ASBIS SLATS
BE REASONABLE, SLATS.
IF IOU VOTE AGAiNST THE
SALE, WE ALL SUFFEB.;
•
By Al Capp























LIGHT THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY
. KENTUCKY•
•
THURSDAY -- AUGUST 8, 1984
11•1••••  ammol•••••—...






TENDERIZED - Whole or Shank
HAMS lb. 49!
'waft f




























Pork Bar-13-Q can 39!
Pure Lard 47 lb net $4.49
BABY FOOD
'AMPRELL CHICKEN N00LE






























Veg . Beef Soup 33c
Of \ ItELI I.
CRACKERS lb 19c
PEANUT BUTTER 3 IbiA.' 49c 
BISCUITS
ANGEL FOOD CAKE
ROYAL DESSERT, Igo. box
LAY'S POTATO CHIPS, twin bag





& SANRORN IN'-.TNT 10-0z. .1.,r
COFFEE 99c
EVAPORATED MILK, Pet or Carnation 2 29'
FRUIT PIES, Swiss Miss _ 25c
JER.1- V (.)1.1) - Half Gallon
ICE CREAM 49c













Snowdrift 3 ins• 49c




AK PLES 2 lb. 25c
LEMONS doz. 19c
BANANAS lb. 10c
ONIONS 2 lbs. 19(
Pkg. 10c
fliNS 
Fine Food
For 
WE RESERVE
RIGHT TO
Fine Folks LIMIT
THE
alL 
